[The anemic syndrome in patients with prevalent stages of Hodgkin's lymphoma under application of intensive chemotherapy according the scheme EACOPP-14.]
The sampling of 61 patients with prevalent stages of Hodgkin's lymphoma at various stages of chemotherapy became subject of clinical blood analysis and evaluation of anemic syndrome. The anemia of I-IV degrees was diagnosed in all patients with Hodgkin's lymphoma. Among them patients with anemia of chronic disease prevailed. The single cases of iron-deficient and auto-immune hemolytic anemia were marked. In 24 patients with Hodgkin's lymphoma (39.3%) the deficiency of endogenous erythropoietin which was marked in both patients with anemia of chronic disease and patients with iron-deficient anemia. The lower level of endogenous erythropoietin was fixed in patients with leukopenia and very low erythropoietic activity of marrow. In 8 patients (13.1%) functional deficiency of iron against the background of anemia of chronic disease was established. Therefore, anemic syndrome in patients with prevalent stages of Hodgkin's lymphoma both inactive phase of disease and during application of chemotherapy represents complicated complex of symptoms. It requires accurate laboratory analysis and individual approach in treatment that in turn will favor optimal efficiency of therapy.